
THE CHARTER
There’s £2.7 trillion in UK pensions, 
and that money is owned by all of us. 
With a warming planet and a natural environment under threat, the 
decisions we make on how this money is invested will impact on future 
generations for decades to come.

By having a green pension we can ensure the billions of pounds invested 
each year through our organisations’ pensions plays a critical role in 
accelerating the race to a green economy. 

That’s why we’re committing to unlocking the power of our pensions to build 
a cleaner, healthier planet for our staff, our customers, and our families. 

By signing up to this charter, we collectively commit to turbocharging the 
impact of our pensions by:

Calling on the pensions industry to agree net zero targets for all 
investments.

Engaging with our trustees and pension providers to explore 
how we can align  our staff pension scheme to net zero before 
2050. 

The science is clear – the time for urgent action is now. If all companies align 
their pensions with net zero targets, we can ensure the billions invested 
each year through our pensions help tackle the climate crisis, not fuel the 
fire.

We urge all UK employers to join us in launching this green pensions 
movement, ensuring our money helps build a healthy planet.

After all, what’s the point in saving 
for retirement in a world on fire?



WHAT YOU CAN DO TO 
JOIN THE GREEN 
PENSIONS MOVEMENT 

The Charter asks organisations to commit to 
work towards greening their default and defined 
benefit pensions, by aligning them with net zero 
targets. It also calls on the pensions industry to 
commit to a net zero future. 

Greening your pension is a journey, so signing 
up to the Charter is a commitment to embark on 
it. We will share with you with tools and 
resources to support you in this journey.

Sign the Green 
Pensions Charter

Be a green pensions advocate and help get 
others on board by promoting the campaign 
through your channels. Throughout the year, we 
will share our campaigns, events and assets to 
amplify this campaign so we will ask you for your 
support at particular times to spread the word as 
much as possible.

Amplify the 
campaign

Join the Green Pensions movement 
We will check in to track progress on greening 
your pensions every 6 months and help you 
monitor progress against your provider’s commit-
ments to net zero. 

Check our Green Pensions Guide to navigate the 
planet-saving world of pensions!

Join the 
Green Pensions 
movement

Your staff can also have a say on how to make 
their money matter. Encourage your employees 
to take Make My Money Matter's 21X Challenge.

Empower
your employees

jacinta@makemymoneymatter.co.ukFor more information 
please contact 

https://makemymoneymatter.co.uk/21x/
https://makemymoneymatter.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Green-Pensions-Guide.pdf

